
Platinum Signs, Specializing in Neon Signs in
Sydney, Announces New Content for Quality
Business and Commercial Signage

Platinum Signs is a highly rated signage company in Sydney,

Australia, for modern business signs.

SYDNEY, NSW, AUSTRALIA, September 21, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Platinum Signs, a best-in-class

signage and sign company serving Sydney and

Melbourne, Australia, at https://www.platinumsigns.com.au/, is proud to announce new content

for neon signs in Sydney.  Businesses ready to upgrade signage can review affordable solutions

for long-lasting, attention-getting neon signs for business.

We love how new

technology creates signage

that is not only fun and

vibrant, but it's economical

too.”

Alexandre Andrighetti

"We love how new technology creates signage that is not

only fun and vibrant, but it's economical too," explains

Alexandre Andrighetti, Customer Service Manager at the

company.  "Our neon signs can make a brand memorable

inside and outside the business.  These signs also assist

with keeping the monthly utility bill affordable."

Business owners can review the new content for modern

LED neon signs in Sydney at

https://www.platinumsigns.com.au/neon-signs/.  Platinum Signs works with businesses

searching for attention-getting signage throughout a business property.  Custom-made neon

signs can be designed for bars, cafes, restaurants, beauty studios, fast-food stands, pop-up

shops, and special events venues. Corporate leaders can reach out to review sign options for a

corporate logo. Low-wattage lightbox signs, and 3D signs can provide hours of vibrant signage at

an affordable price.  Interested persons can find more details for modern lightbox business signs

at https://www.platinumsigns.com.au/lightbox-signs/.  A team of sign writers at Platinum Signs

can help businesses choose the best signs to attract customers and strengthen a brand (see

https://www.platinumsigns.com.au/sign-writers/).  Signage options include acrylic, lightbox,

displays, building signage, and vehicle wraps.  The company can schedule professional delivery

and installation of neon signs and other signage to a Sydney business establishment. Indeed, the

company is so committed to 3D signage that it has launched a unique microsite at

https://3dilluminatedsigns.com.au/ so that customers can leverage more information.
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BUSINESSES FIND NEON SIGNS IN SYDNEY DELIVER THE RIGHT RESPONSE

Here is the background on this release.  Local business owners in Sydney might expect to find

budget-friendly solutions to remain fiscally sound. One area where costs can be high is in the

marketing budget. Vibrant, eye-catching yet affordable signage can be a priority for a business

leader ready to attract new customers.  The long-term price of signage for outdoor and indoor

displays can impact the monthly electric bill.  For these reasons, a new post on modern, cost-

effective neon signs in Sydney has been released.  New technology for business sign options can

bring colorful, attention-getting signage at an affordable price.  Low-wattage LED box lights and

neon signs could deliver years of use with minimal impact on a utility bill.

ABOUT PLATINUM SIGNS

Platinum Signs is a best-in-class sign company based in Sydney with offices in Melbourne and

other locations in Australia.  We specialize in signage for businesses, nonprofits, schools, and

government entities who want the best signs at affordable prices.  The signage company

provides various services, including; custom-made business signs, vehicle wrap (car wrap or

truck wrap, or other types of fleet or vehicle wrapping), and lightbox signs (3D or LED signage).

Both acrylic signs and perplex signs are available in various colors and styles.  Other services

include CNC Router Cutting, custom signage, laser cutting, and office signage.  We service all of

Australia, from Sydney and Melbourne, to companies with branding and fleet needs across the

country.  Contact us today for a free consultation on your sign needs.
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